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COMMUNICATION AND PRESERVATIONLearn about our agencies preventive
maintenance and communication efforts!

Managing Director’s Message
Stay Connected!
I know we are all very busy and the
amount of communication channels
can be overwhelming! As we move into
another very busy construction season,
we ask that you consider tuning in to
our channels to stay up to date with
what is happening in our great county in
infrastructure investment.
RCKC Connect—Sign up to receive
messages in the best method that works
for you. This mass notification system
will keep you up to date as projects
proceed this summer across the county
and in your township.

2021 Projects Lunch and Learn—Larger projects across the county will have
informational meetings scheduled on
Wednesdays at 12noon. There is also a
complete list of projects throughout the
county. Can’t make it, no problem, a recording will be provided on our website.
Board Meetings/Township Joint
Meetings—Please consider attending
our Board meetings or as we visit with
our townships throughout the county
(see page 6).

Connect
with us!
FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

TWITTER

WEBSITE

Social Media Platforms—Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram
Contact Us/Service Requests- We
are interested in your service requests.
This service request process is the most
efficient and effective method of communication for any service needs on our
road network.
RCKC Website—Visit oursite for a
plethora of information. Can’t find
something you are looking for? Please
let us know.
We hope these channels will assist in
keeping all of us informed and make our
way around the county during the construction season a little smoother. We are
available and ready to present to local
organizations requesting additional
information - including service clubs!
Please use extra caution in work zones—
DRIVE SAFE, WORK SAFE, SAVE LIVES!
Sincerely, Joanna I. Johnson, Managing
Director
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RCKC CONNECT

Communication
The new auto-responses on service requests!

The service request system allows road
users to submit a service request to
be reviewed. Service requests are best
submitted through our online service
request system, but can also be submitted by calling into our main office.
If you’ve put in a service request recently, you may have noticed a new feature:
auto-responses. For most service requests your email or phone number will
be used to provide direct updates about
your service request.
If you’ve placed a service request online
you may have noticed another new feature: selecting a reason for your request!
This added detail helps with both the
intake process as well as the assignment process. You can choose from 27
different reasons ranging from potholes
to winter maintenance to shoulders to
driveways.

The process is is simple:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Place a service request either online
or by calling in
The request is received and routed
to the appropriate department
Confirmation of open service
request is sent if cellular phone or
email information is provided
The appropriate department
reviews service requests based on
prioritization system (remember,
safety first!)
A solution or answer is determined,
if applicable, and the work is scheduled or performed
If the work is scheduled, a notification is sent that the service request
is now pending
When the work is completed, a
notification is sent to notify that the
service request has been closed

Contact Us
Phone: (269) 381-3171
Web:
www.kalamazoocountyroads.com
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Preservation

The Art of Chip Seal and How
it Maximizes Tax Dollars

Chip Seal can extend the life
of a road anywhere from six
(6) to ten (10) years.
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You’ve seen chip seal and fog seal happen in the summertime in Kalamazoo
County, and chances are you’ve even
been inconvenienced by it. You might
even be driving on roads in your everyday travel that have this treatment and
not even realize it. Those minor delays
and inconveniences are well worth it for
the preservation of our roads, though.
The Road Commission of Kalamazoo
County has integrated this practice into
mix-of-fixes for primary and local roads
in their jurisdiction. Implementing chip
and fog seal into the preventive maintenance toolkit is a key piece behind
having a primary road system that ranks

among the top in the state in terms of
Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating
(PASER). “We chip seal our roads to
extend the life of the roads and save money on expensive repairs. Without chip
seal and other preventive maintenance
treatments roads deteriorate quicker.
This means that potholes appear sooner
and repairs costs will go up significantly
for roads,” shared Mark Worden, Engineering and Public Relations Director.
The process for chip seal might seem
simple, and conceptually it is. The area
is prepared, with high-side shoulders cut
down for better drainage, crack seal and

Fog Seal: Chip
Seal’s Best Friend
any hot mix asphalt (HMA) wedging taking
place prior to the chip seal application.
Chip seal typically consists of a center line
of emulsion being placed first, then an overall emulsion coating the road. Immediately following the emulsion is our aggregate,
the small stones that make up the “chip”
in Chip Seal. The chip spreader spreads
aggregate, which may need to be adjusted
mid-operation due to a difference in road
exposure. For example, a sunny spot would
receive less material than a shady spot
because it will adhere much quicker. After
the aggregate is placed, the rollers come
through to compact them into the emulsion. Finally, a sweeper comes through to
remove excess stone from the surface.
Every primary road that receives a chip
seal is followed up with a fog seal. Fog seal
a is thin layer of emulsion placed on top of
the chip seal to help lock in the aggregate
even better. After the fog seal is complete, the road will receive fresh pavement
markings!

100 miles of road will be chip sealed in
Kalamazoo County in 2021!.

•
•

EXTENDS THE LIFE OF A ROAD 6-10 YEARS
SHOULD BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
TECHNIQUES LIKE CRACK FILL, HMA WEDGING, FOG SEAL

•
•

MAXIMIZES THE LIMITED FUNDING PROVIDED FOR MICHIGAN ROADS
MINOR INCONVENIENCE FOR MAXIMUM SAVINGS

It seems like madness to do this so soon
after a road has just been paved, right?
Well, actually this practice is best done
within 2 years of road reconstruction to
help reinforce the quality of the structure.
Think of it like an oil change for your car
or getting your regular detnal cleaning.
The preventive maintenance technique
extends the quality of road you’re experiencing by strengthening the surface layer.
When choosing to be proactive in road
maintenance rather than reactive (think
rehabilitation and reconstruction projects)
it saves our gas tax dollars by increasing
the life of the road and the quality.
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Meet with us!
Joint Meetings
Kalamazoo County is home to 15 different
townships. This means 15 different partnerships for the RCKC to work with on road projects and while local roads are maintained
by the RCKC for things like pothole patching
and snow removal, we rely on our township partners for assistance in construction
projects. Public Act 51 of 1951 guides road
agencies on how dollars can be spent on
different types of roadways.

Board Meetings:
Catch us Online!

Road agencies focus our funding on the
primary road network first, as there are
more users of this network. The remaining
funds allocated for the local road network.
In recent years, we’ve scheduled annual
meetings with our townships to provide an
opportunity for the public involvement. While RCKC and the townships work together
regularly, it’s not often that we can be in the
same room for citizens to ask questions,
provide input or feedback, and more.
These joint meetings support a proactive,
collaborative culture among community
partners. These meetings take place once
per year, at a minimum, and are shared
by both RCKC and the township through
various communication channels including
newsletters, social media, and websites.

Upcoming Joint Township
Meetings
April 12, 2021 at 7:00 pm
Alamo Township | Virtual
April 19, 2021 at 7:00 pm
Comstock Township | Location TBD
May 10, 2021 at 6:00 pm
Pavilion Township | Pavilion Township Hall: 7510 E. Q Avenue, Scotts, MI.
June 7, 2021 at 7:00 pm
Wakeshma Township | Location TBD
June 8, 2021 at 6:00 pm
Climax Township | Climax Township Hall, 110 North Main Street, Climax, MI.
August 24, 2021 at 4:00 pm
Charleston Township | Charleston Township Hall, 1499 South 38th Street,
Galesburg, MI.
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The Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Kalamazoo County have
resumed meeting in person, but joining
online or by telephone is still an option! Board
meetings will continue to be hybrid - with a
mixture of in-person and virtual participation.
For those who just want to watch and not
participate you can find our meetings livestreamed and archived through Public Media
Network’s website.Watching the livestream
does not allow for public participation, only
viewing.
You can find the Zoom meeting information
and meeting dates on the Meetings page of
our website.

Our Team
Welcome
TheRCKC welcomes two new employees since
our last newsletter in October. Clair Sootsman
has been hired as Road Maintenance Operator
for the organization. Clair bring a background
in equipment operating, a Commercial Driver’s
License, and many more skills. Spencer Fox has
been hired as our second official Road
Maintenance Operator Apprentice. Spencer
began his time with the RCKC as a seasonal
employee. This two-year program will develop
the apprentice’s skills in equipment operating
and infrastructure management practices. Spencer’s first big challenge will be completing truck
driving school where he will earn his
Commercial Driver’s License.

Deborah J. Buchholtz

Keshia Dickason

Former Commissioner

Newly Appointed Commissioner

Ms. Deborah J. Buchholtz was appointed to the Road Commission in January
of 2014 and served until February of
2021. Throughout her six-year term, she
served as both Vice Chair and Chair. Ms.
Buchholtz sought to foster an inclusive
environment, creating a collaborative
culture that raised an already high
performing organization to even greater
levels of performance, and has worked
tirelessly to carry out RCKC’s goals. She
demonstrated a passion and commitment to public service and has brought
passion and tenacity to the RCKC that
has positively impacted Kalamazoo
County. We sincerely appreciate her
years of public service!

Ms. Dickason, Member, is a Texas
Township resident who was appointed
to the Road Commission in February of
2021. She currently works for the State
of Michigan as the District Manager for
the Michigan Senate. She also serves
on the Texas Township Flood Taskforce,
several boards for non-profit organizations and is a former Oshtemo Township
Planning Commissioner. She has been
a proud member of Kalamazoo County
for over 28 years. She serves as the Road
Commissioner liaison for Brady, Climax,
and Charleston townships. Welcome,
Commissioner Dickason!

Welcome Spencer and Clair!

Hiring
Seasonal Traffic Regulators are needed for the
summer construction season. Seasonal Traffic
Regulators perform various public service
functions including in the road and right-of-way.
Duties include, but are not lmited to, traffic regulating, ground maintenance, and other duties
as assigned to assist operations. This position is
required to be available outside of regular business hours. Candidates must possess a valid
Driver’s License. For additional qualifications
and complete job description contact Advance Employment by phone at 888.JOB.TEAM
or in the office at 5413 S. Westnedge Avenue,
Portage MI. You can email resumes to Sharon at
slawrence@advanceteam.com.

Learn more about our Commissioners
and our Team on our website!
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2021 Construction
at a Glance
166
Projects Countywide

100
Miles of Chip Seal

50
Miles of Primary Road
Improvements

$19M
Invested in Countwide Projects
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RCKC Fast
Facts
26,191

2,969

48

Signs Posted

Stop Signs

Signalized Intersections

1270

825

446

Total Miles

Local Miles

Primary Miles

305

109

63

All-Season Miles

Gravel Miles

Bridges
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